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PRESIDENT WILSON'S ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(Continued froni Page I)

PATRODNAGE
Places us itn the position of giiving you
the best of tonsorial
service in our efficient, up-to-date and perfectlyy hygienic
barber shop.
We should be pleased to have^ you rely
on the safe satisfaction of ouar service.

for governmental construction of Alaskan railroads weas made; and
the bill for exempting American ships from Panama Caanal tolls, I
which would have strained several treaties, was repealed. Later, the
Administration negotiated for the purchase of the Danish NV est Indies, I
to further protect the Canal, and strengthened agricultural development bvr providing capital at fair rates under the Fiarm Loan Act.
Shop One of tie nlost popular bills which the Democratic Congress passed I
was the Child Labor Lawr.
(located at)
Hotel Westminster
All the real difficulties, however, lay in the foreign relation quesCOPLEY SQUARE
BOSTON tion. When President Wilson did not, on several occasions, break
with Germany; when he refused to recognize Huerta, and helped oust
him because the partial control of Mexico had been obtained Titl the
view of personal gain; and when he recognized Carranza and handled
the recent border situation as he believed best,-there was no lack of
shouters to condemn. But the fact remains, even if these same
shouters have offered theoretical remedies, that Mlr. Wilson's systemn
rER
worked. However much political advertisements clain loss of AmerSTONE &WEBS1
ican prestige, it is certain that Germany has abated her favorite
amusement, and that the turbulent element in Mkexico no longer forFINANCE public utility developsments.
ages in the United States. Preparedness has sprung up, along with
BUY AND SELL securities.
an industrial prosperity of which less than one per cent. is due to the
DESIGN steam power stations, Ihydr,
manufacture of military supplies and accessories.
electric developments, transn
nisson
The labor situation, unfortunately, could not be managed in such
lines, city and interurban rattllpays,
gas plants, industrial plant to and
diplomatic fashion. When the great railroad strike was pending, the
buildings.
eight hour bill was obviously rushed through by compulsion. A raCONSTRUCT either from our ovwndetional observer, however, cannot but believe 'that the law was made
signs or from designs of other
rengiin order that the question might properly be fought out before a court
neers or architects.
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Shoes for College Men

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
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REPORT on public utility prop Crtleo,|
proposed extensions or new prcolecft.
railway, light, power r

MANAGE
80a

while the nation would suffer no crippling blow from the force-loving
brotherhoods.
President Vilsons' first term is now closin-. Whether the country will see fit to give him a second depends on the people's degree of
satisfaction with his performance of tasks, which everyone knows
were herculean; and their willingness to risk a chance in a well-balanced, unified administration which, backed by four years' experience,
has international relations and internal affairs well in hand.
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POLITICAL CAREER OF CHARLES EVANS HUGHES

I

The Place to Enjoy a Good Meal

(Continued from page I)
the operations of the Consolidated Gas Company. In a few months,
OAE GROVE CAFE says an interviewer, "New York was treated to such an entertainment
as it had never known." Thanks to Mr. Hughes' fame as an inves731 glass. Ave.
tigator, he sprang at once into prominence as a political possibility.
Near Central Sq.
Pressure of duty forbade his accepting the nomination for Mayor,
BEST EQUIPPED. DINING ROOM IN but a year
later he was able to run for the governorship of the state
CAMBRIDGE
on the Republican nomination. It is common knowledge that the
Open Sundays and Holidays
Convention did not make its choice willingly; but, as Hughes alone
-could defeat Hearst, it submitted to having its days of bossism ended,
c
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-and so they were. With Air. Hughes' entry into office, the politicians made their exit; and thenceforth he recognized no unofficial
authority other than his own views of right and wrong. He stood firm
We will clean and press 3 suits for the principles of conscience, and, curiously enough, recommended
during his term of office nearly all of the admittedly beneficial measfor $1.00 a month, or 5 suits for ures
which the Democratic administration has passed in the last four
$1.50 a month
years, notably the protection of child labor.
It is quite natural that a large number of AIr. Hu-hes' claims for
We will call and deliver whereever
located
election to the Presidency should be based on the errors and slortcomin-gs of the Demiocratic term: and there are plenty of items for
BO)N TON TAILORING his contention. He sees plainly the vagueness of the revised anti-trust
778 BEACON ST.
BOSTON, MASS. regulations; he calls attention to the fact that the Reserve Act is not
Phone 5074-M B. B.
I yet in actual
operation, but that it was the V reeland Act of the Republicans which averted panic il I9I4; and he is a strong advocate
of the protection of American industries until they are strongly estab-
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HIGH-GRADE

Antbracite eoal
For Domestic Uses
Our Crozer-Pocahontas Bituminous
Supplied to the Institute

Bulrton-Furber Coal Co.

50 Congress St., Boston

Old Clothes Wanted
By MIAX KEEZER
Highest cash prices paid for your
cast-off
clothing.
Also
Old
Gold,
Watches, Chains, Diamonlds, Stick Pins,
Bric-a-Brac, Fumniture, Rugs, etc.
Will call at your room day or evening
at your pleasure.
1236 MASS. AVE:.

CAMBRIDGE

Telephones-302, 2936
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His chief desire, haowvever, is that anx- action undertaken be handlec fairly and efficiently. He does not recognize the right of the
United States to interfere in the affairs ot its small neighbors any
more than in -reat c'ountries,-to eject a Hlerta any more than to
attempt to dethrone a Hapsblrg,-; nor does he believe in disguising his
action as reparation of an insult to the flag.
Judging from his record as governor, it is-doubtful whether XIr.
Hughes would have permitted such obvious favor-appropriations as
the one for a twenty million dollar nitrate plant 'somewhere in the
Soutll." Nor would he have been coerced into signing the eight hour
railroad bill with even one pen, to say nothing of four; for h\r.
,Hugles' has al American's abhorrence of comprplSionl. With regard
to Europran affairs, it is difficult to say authoritatively exactly what
hle would have done; but it is not difficult to conceive that the situation would have been handled fully as discreetly as it was. We do
know that the Department of State would have been efficiently orgaanized from the first, instead of becoming a bureau for the repayment of party debts-an easy mark for the sarcasm of cartoonists and
paragraphers.
By far the most telling recommendation, however, is that TARr.
Hughes would gather around him in office the most prominent of
American statesmen,-a group of men which seems to be perceptibly
superior to any that the opposing party has to offer: and foreign governments would le quick to realize, from contact and from past e>perience, that there weas in control a master inind, working zeith an
administration which was not to be trifled with.
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CADET UNIFORMS,
CAPS AND SUPPLIES
Prompt Deliveries
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